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The’ month of May belongs to iris. The new colorings are very aed many 
fine varieties are now priced low enough for a wider distribution, Arrange to see 

them in bloom and order for later delivery. Bearded Iris like sun and good drainage. 

+ TERMS 

Cash. with order, or roots will be sent C.0.D. if a 25% deposit is made. No 
order accepted for less than $2.00, Ohio customers add sales tax. 

Shipments ~ Bearded Iris are shipped from July to early October, None sent in 

spring. fociaiees Iris are planted in early spring or fall. All freshly dug on order. 

Postage - All items prepaid on orders of $2,00 and over, except for mass plant- 

ing or mixtures, Please do not send stamps. 

Location + We are located on the. Three C Highway (State Route #3) about 10 miles 
from the business center of Cincinnati, and the Kenwood bus passes the place, You 
are cordially invited to visit the gardens at any time. 

+e 

&. SELECTED LIST OF THE at IRS 

The rannSedne list has been gaverdtiy selected of varieties listing at 60¢ each 
and over. Any new variety not listed here, can be ordered at market prices. 

Time of Bloom is indicated by E, early; M, midseason, ani L, late, Height of 
the flower stalk in inches, is given in brackets after the time of bloom, : 

AMIGO (IM 34) S. clear light blue-lavender;deep purple velvet F. with pale edge,$1,00 

AND THOU (M 40) Palest Wedgewood-blue self, with a deeper blue flush in the 
 ¢enter of the bloom, Beard deep blue, tipped white. Heavy substance, 5,00 

ANGELUS: (L 36) Broad-petaled mallow pink, with mauve iridescense on the falls. - 60 

ANNA NEWHARD (M 36) S. hyacinth blue, F. velvety blue purple, edged deep blue. 1,50 
ARCTIC (M 44) Creamy white, with golden center, Heavy substance, 25 
BALL O'GOLD (IM 36) Frilled golden yellow S. smooth F. of deep lemon yellow, . 60 

BALMUNG (LM 38) aitavanoete yellow plicata. S. and F. yellow, with clear brown 
markings. 2,00 

BERKELEY GOLD (LM.36) Very fine unfading deep yellow self, with heavy substance, 4,00 
LBIRCHBARK (M 36) A fine broad petaled white, with greenish tinge in the center, 1.00 
BLUE SHIMMER ({M 39) Large plicata of sparkling white, evenly edged with a 

stippling of clearest blue. Low branching stems. Outstanding, ‘i: 

PUCKSKIN (LM 40) Large golden tan, with wide flaring falls. 1 

CAROLINE .BURR (LM 40) Beautiful creamy fl, with a soft, élusive greenish cast. 3. 
CHINA BOY (IM 42) Striking color. S, rich red bronze; F. velvety red brown. i 
CHINA MAID (LM 40) Lovely blend of golden pink and copper.Large shapely blooms.  .7 

CHRISTADEL (M 40) Large brilliant red toned self. Very popular. 075 

COPPER ROSE (M 38) Smooth blend of old rose, tan and copper,with golden center. 4,00 

DAY'S FAREWELL’ (M 42) Very large lav. rose bicolor. Fine with creams & tans. 075 

DAYBREAK (M 38) Large, ruffled golden-pink blend, with coppery undertones, 5.00 

HLMOHR. (M 36) A huge Wm. Mohr seedling of rich bishop's purple. Dykes Medal 1945, 

An outstanding variety. 3 for $5.00. 2.00 

ELSA SASS (M 38) Frilled pale lemon yellow, Cool and lovely color, 1,00 
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Have you seen the new daylilies? They are a remarkable improvement over the 
older varieties, There is a great variation in the color patterns, from bicolors to 

contrasting eye zones on the petals, and the blending of many tints into attractive 

colorings. You cannot equal them for ease of growth and dependability of bloom. By 

selecting early and late varieties, you can have them in bloom from the middle of 

May to the 10th of August in our locality. Try either named varieties or seedlings 

in a naturalistic planting. You will be pleased by their performance, Each year 

new improved varieties in the different colors are added to the list. 
The plants need at least a half-day'ts sun to bloom, and are at their best in a 

sunny location. Heat and dryness affect them little, but some water should be given 
during dry spells to receive maximum size of bloom, Allow 2 feet between plants for 
normal growth. Local orders can be dug any time, but mail orders are’ sent only in 

early spring or after the blooming season, Several kinds often bloom again in fall 

and are marked "X"* before the name. Many varieties are delightfully fragrant, 

COLOR LISTING: Varieties are placed in color groups, The Betscher hybrids were used 
as a basis for numbering varieties as to depth of color in the yellow and orange 

shades, as they are standard varieties in a wide color range, and begin with ‘1," 
Those labeled “"O" are lighter, Other varieties having the same color as any of these, 

are given the same number. Nearly all varieties having the same number may be 

entirely different in form, size of flower and height. The numbers aid only in color 

selection. Any comment as to the value of these numbers would be appreciated, as no 
ons else hag it, and it was an idea of mine to help you select different colors, 
TRANSPORTATION: Strong single divisions are sent postpaid, Heavier plants of the 

Tess expensive varieties will be given, if sent express collect. No mail orders are 
accepted under $2.00. Ohio customers add sales tax, 
SREDLINGS: A number of interesting colors have appeared and these plants have been 

re-set for further testing. . Mixtures only are offered, All will bloom for you next 

year. Do you want a thrill? Try them. Many have written, expressing their 

pleasure of them, 

FINE MIXTURE: Includes all colors in a balanced mixture. 8 for $2,50 postpaid, 
20 for $5.00, 50 for $10.00, express collect. For early spring or fall, 
KENWOOD SERIES: An extra fine selection, labeled as to color. A few pale yellows 

will be included. For fall only. Only a few sets available, 6 for $3,00, postpaid, 

12 for $5.00, 25 for $9.00, express collect, 

COLLECTIONS 

FOR SUCCESSION OF BLOOM: Cinnabar, Gold Dust, Gypsy, Imperator, J, Crawford, 
Luteola Major, Middendorfii and The Gem, listed at $3.00, for $2.35. 
EARLY BLOOMERS: for May and June. Dr. Regal, Crown of "Gold, Florham, J. R. Mann, 
Mikado, Mrs. Crawford, Winsome, listed at $2.90, for $2.30. 
SUMMER BLOOMERS: from late June until August. Bagdad, Calypso, Lemona, Marg, Perry, 
Midas, Sir Michael Foster, Vesta, Woodlot Gold, listed at $3.50, for $2.80. 
EXTRA FINE: Dauntless, Golden Dream, Hyperion. Mary Florence, Patricia, Serenade and 
Rajah, listed at $5,60, for $4.75. 
NOVELTIES: Dolly Veseon’! Nebraska, Princess and Thorobred, listed at $8.00, for 7,00, 
QUANTITY PRICES: One kind, 3 of 75¢ var. $2.00; 3 of 60¢ var. $1.50; 3 of 504 var, 
$1.25; 3 of 40g var, $1.10; 3 of 35¢ var, 959, 
DO4IFN PRICES: Not less than 6 of one var, Add postage for mail orders, Large 
plants, Dr. Regel, Florham, Middendorfii, R. 1 Lemon, $2.50 per dozen. Calypso, 
Goldeni, Imperator, J. Crawford, J. R. Menn, Marg. Perry, The Gem, $3,00 per dozen, 
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NEW INTRODUCTIONS 

The following varieties of daylily seedlings have been carefully selected as 
being distinct and better than known named varieties. Two descriptions ere given 
for these and other new varieties, In the first one, the colors are taken from 
Ridgeway's. chart, and are intended only for those who want exact colors, In the 

other description, the general color, as you see it in the garden, is given, 
1947 - Five new varieties are available in limited quantity, for fall delivery, Net. 

CORNELIA - 42" July-Aug. The 5" blooms are light Eugenia red, with a buff-yellow 
edge, throat veined carrot red, All divisions wavy and reflexing slightly, 
green-yellow throat, A charming rosy color that is very pleasing, $5,00 

EINA - 38" July (Temple Fire-Bold Warrior) Over 5" across, Brazil red, overcast 
velvety Morocco red, faint yellow mid-rib, greenish throat, The broad petals 
recurve slightly. A dark velvety carmine red, unfading, with an iridescent 
sheen, $47, 50 

EUGENIA » 42" July-Auge. A 5" bloom of closed, lily-like form, with all divisions 
fluted and slightly recurving. Color Eugenia red, with raised creamy mid-rib 
on petals, Throat deep chrome. A fine unfading rosy red. Quite distinct. $5.00 

MARIPOSA - 42" July. Flower 4+1/2" across, Light cadmium yellow, with a heavy band~ 
ing of purplish madder brown on petals. Sepals have a slight zoning, Petals 

are deeply reflexed and the flower looks like a Mariposa lily. Unusual. $4.00 
QUEEN TITANIA = 48" July. A 4" flower of pale ochraceous buff, veined and flushed 

. Light carrot red, darker banding, Pale buff-yellow edge and mid-rib, A medium 
size salmony~toned flower with ruffled edges, Dainty coloring. $3.00 

1946 - The names of 2 varieties were changed, because they were already in use. 

2 APOLLO - 45" July-Aug, Flowers 6" across, with crinkled edges and recurving 

petals. Color lemon chrome, a tone more golden than that of Hyperion. Has the 
form of Mrs. Wyman, but is twice as large. Stems branch well, and color does 
not fade. Extra good, bse $3.00 

ARMADA (was ARABY) =- 36" July. An attractive medium sized flower of rosy tan 
yellow, with a distinct velvety band of morocco red, Well branched stems, $1, 50 

21 MEZZOTINT =~ 44" July-Aug. Saffron yellow, shaded deep cadmium yellow at throat, 
with a faint fulzous zone on petals and edging sepals, The same coloring as 
Gypsy, but twice as large and taller, Flowers have crinkled edges. $3.00 

16 RIVIFRA (was VALENCIA) ~ 48" June-July. A wide open flower, like an Amaryllis, 
over 5" across, with long, broad fluted petals, A lovely apricot orange of 

distinct coloring. 5; $2.00 
13 SAMSON ~ 38" July-Aug. Fl, 74" across with broad petallage, Capucine yellow, 

flushed cadmium, with the throat and tips of petals paler. The center is banded 

with pale ox-blood red. A large attractive wide open-flower of light gold, 

petals faintly banded. $2.50 
1 each of Armada, Mezzotint, Riviera and Samson, listed at $9,00, for $8,00, 

19435 = Some are priced a little higher, due to heavy demand and small stock, 

BRICK ROSE ~ 36" June-July. Vinaceous rufous over antique red, with a coppery 
overglaze and edge. Deep chrome throat, A medium size flower of lovely color- 
ing. May be described as a terra-cotta with a rose undertone, $250 

BOLD WARRIOR - 40" July-Aug, Large, broad overlapping petals of yellow overlaid 
Brazil red and garnet brown, with a chrome yellow throat, Sepals slightly 
flushed ‘Brazil red. The general coloring a bright Brazil red bicolor. $2.50 

FLAMING GLORY - 50" July-Aug. Petals orange chrome, with crinkled edges touched 
gold, Sepals lightly flushed orange rufous. There is a velvety flush of English 
red over ‘the flower, deepening at the center, Throat cadmium orange, A glowing 
dark scarlet with an ordnge underglaze. Highly praised. Fall delivery. . $5,00 
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GOLD COAST = 40" July-Aug. Flowers 7" across, with broad overlapping petals of 
deep orange gold, with widely brenching stems and many buds. $1.50 

LUSCIOUS - 44" July-Aug. Yellowish apricot, with faint flushings and a banding of 

Etruscan red on the petals, Lemon yellow throat, green at base, The general 

effect is a banded rosy terra-cotta, of lovely coloring. Fl. 7" in diam, $2.50 

OLD TAPESTRY - 36" July, Petals light dragon's blood red with a buff yellow ede, 

paler sep sepals, Lemon chrome throat. A velvety brownish rose, $1.00 
PRINCE OF CORINTH - 50" July-Aug. Star-shaped open flower of Corinthian red, with 

a garnet mid-zone, Lemon chrome throat. Petals have a loose feathery form, 

Stems branch well, and has many buds, A good foil for yellow shades. $1.00 
TEMPLE FIRE - 36" July-Aug. Flower over 7" across, with broad overlapping petals, 

Velvety flushing of mahogany red over deep chrome, producing a dark red color- 
ing, with deeper colored zone on petels. Practically a luminous red shelf, with 

no veining, Throat lemon chrome with a green base. Fall delivery, $5.00 
1 each of Bold Warrior, Gold Coast, Old Tapestry and Prince of Corinth for $5.00 

HARLY BLOOMERS 
Middle of May to middle of June. "A" the lightest color. 

APRICOT - 30" Widely open flowers of apricot yellow. »40 
DR. REG. »~_REGEL - 24" Fragrant pure orange yellow,reverse brown, Fine for cutting, X .355 

EARL IANA ANA B-36" New. Widely open flower of bright yellow, over 5” across, xX 1.50 
GOLD DUST - 24" Very free flowering golden yellow, brown reverse, X 200 
1 DENDORY LL ~ 24" June. Widely open flowers of pure orange, Heavy texture. X ,.35 

SOVEREIGN - 20" Pale chrome yellow, reverse brown, Tots) 
TiNSOE - 34" Good sized fragrant pale yellow, with branching stems, eo0 

PALE YELLOW 

The initials B. N. & R. indicate Betscher, Nesmith and Russell as originators, 

CALYPSO0-42" June-July. Lovély, pale sulphur yellow. Evening bloomer, 240 
CANART N-42" July-Aug. Large open fl, of pale lemon yellow, fading to picric 

yellow, Throat fiushed pale Empire yellow, A lovely creamy yellow. Waxy 
texture, branching stems. Very fine. 6,00 

‘HYPERION - 42" Juiy-Aug. Firm, broad-petaled flowers of soft primrose yellow, .75 

MODESTY B-~36" June-July. Light buttercup yellow. Best early pale yellow 279 
MOONBEAM (Sass)-50" July-Aug. Late, large, waxy, pale creamy yellow flowers of 

rounded form, produced in great abundance,Lovely, Opens in lete afternoon, 1,50 

PALE MOON-36" July. Broad petalled.pale yellow, Evening bloomer, 2 60 

STARLIGHT N-48" July-Aug, Large, broad flower of pinard yellow, with overlapping 

ruffled segments. A lovely light yellow. Stalks well-branched, 2450 
SUNNY WEST (Sass)-50" July-Aug. Large pale canary yellow. Evening bloomer. Ay as) 

LIGHT YELLOW 

ANNIS VICTORIA Russell-48" Flowers 7" across. A lovely canary yellow, with dark 
green, crinkled foliage. Very free, Stays open in evening, 3,00 

BEACON B48" June-July. Long, open segments of bright yellow. go0 
CROWN OF, GOLD N-36" June, Wide open fl. of light golden yellow.High branching. .60 

DAINTY B34" June~July, New. Good-sized flowers of light buttercup yellow, 1,00 
LEMONA Be4e" June-July, Pale lemon yellow, with lily-like form, 240 

LEMON KING B-28" June-July. A shade deeper, with fluted, waxy petals. Popular, ,40 
MRS. W.H. WYMAN B42" Broad, overlapping segments of light yellow. Late. 50 
ON TOUR R-42" June-July. Flower 6" across, Canary yellow. Has wide petals and 

slightly twisted sepals, Very artistic form. Fall delivery. 3.00 
PATRICIA (Stout)-36" July.Unfading pale. lemon yellow, with large broad petals. .75 
PRINCESS (Stout)-39" July, Large ruffled fl. of pale canary yellow.Very good, 2.50 
SONNY (Stout)-36" June-July, Waxy texture, Light yellow with greenish throat, 1,75 
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6 SOUDAN (Stout)-36" July. Broad waxy petals of empire yellow dusted gold, $ ,50 
3 STAR OF GOLD (Sass) ~ 48" July-Aug, Long star-like petals of light yellow, 1,50 

WISP R-42" July. Fluted star-shaped petals of chartreuse yellow. Widely~ 

branching stems. 1.50 
6 WOODLOT GOLD - 36" June-July. Nice crinkled flower of bright yellow.Very free, .50 

L:EDIUM TO DEEP YELLOW 

8 ACRES OF GOLD R-36" June-July. Unfading Canary Gold with ruffled petals. 2.00 
9 ANNA BETSCHER B-36" July.Broad petaled light golden yellow of good substance. .50 

13’ AMARYLLIS E-36" June~Aug. Broad, overlapping petais of light cadmium, X ,.40 
10 FLORHAI-42" June-July. Large trumpet shaped flower of light goiden yellow. Paolo) 
13. GOLDEN WEST (SASS)-—48" July-Aug. Heavy waxy flowers of bright golden yellow, 2.00 
14 HARVEST MOON B~36" June-July, Fluted recurving petals of yellow cadmium. » 00 
11’ J.S. GAYNOR ~- 48" July-Aug. Lovely waxy fl. of orange apricot. Fragrant. 075 
7°J. A. CRAWFORD B-40" June-July. Large glowing yellow. Very free & desirable, 235 

10 J. R. MANN Be37" June-July, Harly, Fine cadmium yellow with frosted sheen. 230 
11 LADY FERMOY HESKETH~42" July-Aug. Large, waxy flowers of canary yellow, over- 

laid apricot, with a frosted sheen. Heavy texture. 1.00 
12 LUTEOLA MAJOR ~ 36" July. Thick rounded petals of golden yellow. Unfading. 200 
11 MARY FLORENCE B-40" June-July, Apricot buff, with a pinkish undertone, Be bo 
8 MRS. CRAWFORD B-40" June. Early bright yellow, Long season of bloom, 240 
“NANKIN ~ N-48" July-Aug. Petals medium Chinese yellow, Sepals darker. 2.50 

11 NEBRASKA (SASS)~40" July~Aug, Maize, overlaid cadmium. Large ruffled petals. 1.00 

12° OPHIR (Farr)-48" July-Aug. Large trumpet of dark golden yellow. 50 
7 SIR MICHAEL FOSTER-36" June~July. Large apricot yellow, with wavy petals, 200 

12 THE GEM B-30" June-July. Light golden yellow of good substance. Ps) 

ORANGE SHADES 

16 AURANTIACA-24" June-July. Low growing golden yellow, recurving petals. 30 
17 BAY STATE Be36" July—Aug. Heavy textured lily-like flowers of deep orange, +40 

18 CHROME ORANGE (Mead)-36" June-July, A broad petaled flower of deep chrome, 
with overlapping petals. 60 

19 DOVER B~36" June-July. Early. Broad petaled orange cadmium. Extra fine. 200 
17 GOLDENI B-30" June-July. Rounded bloom of light orange. Free. a0 
15 GOLDEN DREAM B-42" July-Aug. Deep gold with heavy recurving petals, Extra. gio 

16 MIDAS (Stout)-40" June-July. Large, waxy blooms of clear golden orange, .50 

PINK SHADES 

DOLLY VARDEN N~42" June-July, Flesh ochre, veined and flushed Pompeian red, with 
banding of same color, creamy yellow throat, Broad, short, rounded petals. 
A terra cotta rose coloring. 2.50 

FULVA ROSEA var. ROSALIND - 42" July~Aug. A selected clone with very lovely deep 
pink flowers, and a deeper rose red eye zone on each petal. 4,00 

MILADY N-40" July-Aug. Slightly twisted petals opening pale carrot red, and fading 
to a lighter color, Sepals veined and flushed light Jasper red. Throat light 
cadmium, A lovely deep pink-toned variety. 5.00 

PINK CHARM N-38" July. Open flower with recurving petals of soft ocher red, Light 
Cadmium center in.pleasing contrast, A deeply colored coral pink flower. 5.00 

SWEETBRIAR N-40" July. Alazarine pink, heavily overcast Eugenia rose with darker 
center, cream mid-rib. The petals reflex, showing delicate yellow cup as 
contrast. A very nice flower of strawberry rose coloring. Free bloomer, 8,00 

THOROBRED N-38" July--Aug. Onion skin pink, veined and fiushed Acajou red, with a 
darker tone at center, Pale yellow mid-rib., Lemon chrome throat. A reflexing, 
lily~like flower of dark purplish rose, 2-00 
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PURPLE AND RED SHADES 

COWBOY R-30" July. A medium sized velvety red bicolor, $1,50 
DEMON R-24" June, Wide open flower of velvety Chinese red, yellow throat, 2290 
MARGARET PERRY-46" July-Aug. Brilliant orange scarlet, yellow veins, soo 

PURPLE WATERS R-36" July. Deep rich unfading purple, petals slightly ruffled. 
Yellow throat. A good color. 3.00 

RAJAH (STOUT)-48" July-Aug. Chinese red, banded garnet brown. Holds color. 1,00 
STOUT #1 - 40" July. Stems branch. Long petaled flower of deep velvety red, 2.00 
STOUT #2 - 36" July. Broader flower of dark garnet, yellow throat and midrib, 1.00 
THERON (Stout)-34" July. Velvety dark red purple, almost black, with reeurving 

petals. Beo0 
VULCAN (Stout)~36" June-July. Ruffled deep velvety maroon,deep orange throat, 2,00 
WARPATH R-36" July—Aug, Fine velvety mahogany red. Unfading. Fall delivery. 5.00 

PASTEL AND BLENDED VARIETIES 

AFTERGLOW (Stout)-42" July~Aug. An unusual coloring of buff and pastel peach, 
with a rosy tint in the throat and mid-vein of petals, Fall delivery. 3,00 

BAGDAD (Stout)-48" June-July. Coppery red, with madder brown veins & mid-zone. 200 

BELLE OF GEORGIA R-36" June, Lovely, rounded, 4 to 5" fl, of pale yellow, overcast 
with the color and markings like that of a ripe peach. Fall delivery. 3,00 

BIJOU (Stout)-30" July. Multiflora hybrid of orange,overcast rich fulvous red. .50 
BOUTONNIERE (Stout)-36" Aug-Sept, Myriads of small, bright fls., Sepals clear 

yellow, petals light rosy peach with a trace of a mid-stripe. e70 

20 CINNABAR (Stout)-30" July. Orange base,sprinkled cinnamon,with gold throat, soo 
CRYSTAL FAIRY R-36" June. Medium sized fl. of pale salmon flesh,Fall delivery, 3.00 
DUCHESS OF WINDSOR (Traub)~24" June-July, A lovely coloring of delicate light 

orange with a golden glint, There is a faint flush of rose near the throat, 

Fall delivery. 3.00 

MARCUS ~ 32" July. Large fl. of apricot, dusted with soft bronze. Unusual. 260 

O.SERENADE (Stout) 48" June. Light pastel shade of yellow flushed pink, Whe 
SUNRISE N-36" July-Aug. Lovely blending of soft apricot and salmon, giving the 

effect of coral pink. 4,00 
WILD ROSE R-42" July. Well shaped flower of bright rose orange, Fall delivery, 3,00 

EYED AND BICOLORED VARIETIES 

CABALLERO (Stout)—48" July-Aug. A large distinct bicolor with bright red petals 
and golden yellow sepals and throat. Very attractive, Fall delivery. 2,20 

CHINA SEA N-40" July-Aug. Very full fl. of pale apricot, shading to delicate 

Chinese yellow, with a halo of salmon buff. Very good. Baw 

7 DAUNTLESS (Stout)-30" July-Aug. Soft tan orange with a faint banding. Fine. .75 
20 D.D. WYMAN Be30" June-July. Dull golden yellow with tawny flushings,. eo 

2C CHO. YELD-48" June-July. Rich orange yellow outer petals,flushed orange red. .50 

21 CYPSY B-36" July~Aug, Late. Deep coppery orange with brownish mid-zone, 240 

20 IMPERATOR-48" July-Aug. Open star-shaped fl. of orange & bronze,Sulphur rib, .35 
LINDA (Stout)-36" July-Aug. Ruffled golden yellow petals, flecked cinnamon, 

and yellow sepals. Rose zone on petals, Popular, Pug) 
21 MIKADO (Stout)-36" June-July. Orange, with center zone of ruddy red, 

Very free. & ¥oU 
20 STALWART~40" July-Aug. Large tawny reddish bronze and orange. 50 
SYMPHONY (Stout)-42" June-July. Delicate pastel blend of pale yellow sepals, 

and rosy petals, banded dark red. Fl. remains open at evening. 2,50 
19 VESTA (Stout)-24" June-July.Deep orange yellow slight mid-zone pale or. red. .40 
20 WAU~BUN (Stout)-~30" June-July, Twisted petals of cadmium yellow. Very good, 1.25 
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